When work went hybrid, so did Webex

Remote work is happy work.

Better for you. Better for your team. Whether you’re at home, in the office, or always on the go, we have you covered.

Make Webex your own

You’re not a one-size-fits-all user. Neither are we. We’re here to help you find the perfect setup for you and remove the barriers to productivity.

Nurture human connection

Make remote work work by building authentic, collaborative, and enjoyable experiences.

Life, then work

Elevate remote work and rediscover the joy in your life. Whether you’re at home, in the office, or always on the go, remote work was made possible to suit your unique needs.

Bring everyone together on Webex

Give or receive feedback in a moment. Access the full Office 365 suite. Access the full Microsoft Teams suite and more. The more that’s possible, the more that’s possible.

Remote work is balanced

Life, work—each is happy when there’s a balance. With Webex, you can have your cake and eat it too. 40% more likely to feel engaged, focused, and productive.

**Surprising Working from Home Productivity Stats,** Apollo Technical

50% of companies have adopted remote work practices. That’s a 25% improvement in focus for key tasks. And the company does better, too. That’s 408 hours a year!**

**25%**

Lower your chart

SmartPivots makes setting up meetings a breeze and helps you save time and money.

**83%**

Work happier!

First three accounts are free—why? Why pay for work in today’s economy?
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